
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Learning to abseil on Snowcraft 2 – Story 

on page 4 – Jaz Morris pic 

 



 

 
 

The Otago Climber 
The monthly newsletter of the  

Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Meetings 
1st Wednesday of the Month, Staff Club, University of Otago (Leith St). 

 

Wednesday, 6 September - AGM 

Chris Forne is a World champion adventure racer.  He is a member of the Seagate team that has won 
the GodZown series several times and the World Adventure Racing championship five times.  They 
are currently the top ranked AR team in the world and recently won the series in Wyoming USA.  
Chris is also a Rogaining and orienteering champion. He will be talking about the highlights of his 
racing career and telling us what it is all about 

 
 

Wednesday, 4 October 

To be confirmed 

 

Wednesday, 1 November 

Lydia McLean and Allan Brent who will talk about their traverse of the South Island 
 

September 2017 
 



 
 

Trips and Training 
 
Eyre Mountains; 9 – 10 September.    Danilo has re-scheduled the planned trip to the Eyre Mountains, 
hoping for a better forecast.  This trip will be ideal for those who are new to mountaineering, especially 
those who have just completed the Snowcraft Course.   Contact Danilo by email 
danilo_hegg@hotmail.com  for details or to book a place 
 

 
James Peak (2072m) 23-24th September.    James Peak is in the Hector Mountains and we proposed to 
climb it from the Loch Linnhe station homestead on the shores of Lake Wakatipu.   It should be grade 1 
climb requiring ice axe and crampons only. 
 
We propose to drive down from Dunedin on Saturday morning and walk into a high camp site on 
Saturday afternoon and complete the climb and return on the Sunday. It is the General Election on 
Saturday so it is a chance to escape all the hype. You will need to vote before you go. 
 
The trip leaders will be Raluca Ana and Keith Moffat.    To register for the trip contact Raluca at 
raluaana@gmail.com.  
 
For enquiries contact Raluca on 021 08179545 or  Keith on (03) 4738903 or 027 6644037 
 

 

Time to restart an ancient tradition. 
Ever since Edward Whymper climbed the Matterhorn in 1865, one of the first things climbers have done 
on their return home, is to write of their exploits and tour the country speaking of their challenges.   For 
some the writings and lecture tours were a way to gain fame while for others, they were a way to raise 
money to fund the next gear purchase. 
 
In recent times this tradition seems to have declined or has been 
limited to posting a couple of photos on Facebook.  The Otago 
Section is keen to see the writing tradition return and is prepared 
to help deliver fame and fortune to anyone who contributes to 
this monthly newsletter.  Whether a trip report, a gear review or 
a discussion of a technical issue, we would love you to share your 
material with our world-wide audience.  (The Section Newsletter 
is on the Internet, so could well be read by climbers in 
Spitzbergen and you could become famous). 
 
All you have to do is email your article, photo or internet link to 
otago.climber@gmail.com and you will be well on your way to 
fame and fortune.   Fortune? – Yep, we’re offering a $50 Hunting 
and Fishing Voucher to the best submission each month.   And the 
winner for August is Dave Brash for his Aspiring Trip with Climber 
X – see page 7 and all will be revealed. 
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Remarkables Festival another success – event report by Jaz Morris 
The 6th Remarkables Ice and Mixed Festival (RIMF) was held recently in Queenstown, organised 
annually by the Expedition Climbers Club as a fundraiser for its Expedition Capital Fund.  It's a long 
weekend of mixed climbing in the Remarkables, offers instruction clinics covering everything from ski 
touring to mixed climbing to 'chicks 'n' picks', and evening social events including a mountaineering quiz, 
awards, films, gear auctions and guest speakers. This year we were lucky to have Tim McCartney-Snape 
show an ABC documentary about his 1984 oxygen-free new route on Mt Everest, and a keynote speech 
by Lydia Bradey about the challenges of climbing at altitude, and her recent ascent on Dhaulagiri. 
  

 
Snowcraft course members enjoy a spot of lunch - Jaz Morris photo 

As one of the Festival volunteers I was kept busy MCing the evening events and leading an advanced 
Snowcraft course for a dozen odd climbers from NZ, Australia and further afield. Earlier in the week I'd 
been ski touring with Tim, mixed climbing on the 'Book of Fools' (an M5 variant of the classic 'Friday's 
Fool' route) and also managing to come up with the annual and always challenging RIMF quiz (sample 
questions: "what was the handle generally made from on the original Chouinard-Frost Zero ice axe?" or 
"what is a mud-falcon?") and do a bit of work on my thesis. It was great to see a few OSONZAC 
members over there as well, and I greatly appreciated the help of Dunedinites (or honorary 
Dunedinites) Raluca Ana and Sam Waetford who helped me out with instruction. Two ex-Dunedin 
climbers Rose Pearson and Gemma Wilson took out the female 'hardest new route' and 'hardest 
repeated route' awards for their various M6 climbs during the week - good effort!  
 
 



 
 
On Sunday a few people skied up to Central Otago Section NZAC Chairman Erik Bradshaw's new 'Turk' 
(Yurt/Tank/Hut) erected on private land near Mt Soho - Erik's retro-fit water tank hut, is an outstanding 
initiative costing ~$10k I can't wait to check it out myself. 

 
Eric's "Turk" - Eric Bradshow photo 

The ECC was formed in 2013 few years ago by the organisers of RIMF, who initially started the event, 
the Capital Fund, and to a certain extent the NZ Alpine Team under the NZAC umbrella. As RIMF and 
other events run by the club are entirely volunteer run, all membership proceeds and fundraising goes 
into the Capital Fund.   Although the NZAC continue to be a sponsor of the event (until 2018), 
disagreement over how to 
strategically invest the Capital Fund 
led to the formation of this new 
club, which from RIMF and NZ 
Alpine Team sponsorship 
arrangements now has ~$250,000 
invested in Trust.   Annual interest 
and investment gains from the 
Capital Fund are used to part-fund 
an expedition undertaken by ECC 
members, chosen by the attendees 
at RIMF. Sponsored expeditions so 
far include Taulliraju, Peru (2016); 
Cholatse, Nepal (upcoming, 2017); 
and the Kishtwar province, India 

(2018). We hope that RIMF will go 
from strength to strength and 
eventually want to see the Capital Fund able to fully fund big expeditions from investment gains alone 
(Antarctica 2025, anyone?). And it's going well - attracting ~150 climbers, RIMF is now the biggest alpine 
climbing event in the country. We hope to see you there next year! 

Festival evening events - Gavin Lang photo 



 
 

Awakino Powder, a section trip report from Riley Smith 
We had planned to take a winter section trip to Big Hut on the Rock and Pillar Range but decided that 
with the snow conditions the way they were it was probably best to stick to a place that had a few 
people there with us instead of the four of us heading to the Rock and Pillar range   (to be fair, the snow 
conditions at Awakino were just as dangerous - people got four taps before a layer slid off the old layer 
in cutout).   
 
We left Dunedin at 8am (as early as I can manage as a 16 year old) with the car full of gear, mates and a 
silly amount of food!   I love Awakino, it's just such a neat place to go to in the weekends to escape the 
rush and panic of Dunedin.   However, I had no idea that around 50 people would be waiting around 
above the hut for a $60 heliski run!    After gearing up, lining up and joining a group of the other skiers, it 
was finally my turn in the hot seat!   I brought my GoPro to film it all, and ended up making a video.   But 
typically, one of the settings was wrong and all the footage is in the wrong size dimensions - so the video 
doesn't fill the screen…You can watch it here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=EB6NbPiNtY4&t=2s  
 
 
After being dropped off at the top of 
Ice Cream, I finally got to try out my 
new touring ski gear on my first run 
of the season.    I've skied for most of 
my life, and of course I've seen all the 
crazy pow videos to go along with it 
(especially at Banff!), but what I soon 
realized was that all of these 
amazing, gnarly videos make powder 
skiing look so damn easy!    It’s not.    
One ski goes this way, the other goes 
the opposite, and then before you 
know it you're tumbling down the hill 
backwards end over end. 
 

Meanwhile, the three dads I was 
skiing with from Christchurch were 
completely in their element, cruising it down the hill.    We then headed back to the rope tow, to see 
how Jack and Chris were getting on with the tractor (that was there pulling the tow when my dad skied 
there, 50 years ago).   They managed to get it to take one person up at a time before the old girl finally 
gave up. R.I.P old tractor!  
After a day of skiing, we headed back to the hut to fill ourselves up with the truckloads of spaghetti, 
soup, sausages and all kinds of other treats that people took up.  
 
Day two started at a reasonable time of 9am, thankfully. I skinned up to the ski field to try find some 
fresh tracks. We skied for most of the Sunday, while Keith walked around the side ridge of the ski field. 
Dad and I had been up to Awakino a few weeks before, and managed to lose our wee digital camera. To 
my utmost surprise, dad found it in the bunkroom under a mattress, with all the photos and videos still 
there! 
 
What a neat weekend!  
 

Riley's ready - powder day at Awakino 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EB6NbPiNtY4&t=2s


 
 

Letters to the Editor 
 
Hi Lindsay 

I have had a threat of legal action from X (August Newsletter) unless his name is disclosed  - Whitney Thurlow 

is his name. Please atone for my error by publishing his name in the next Otago Climber.  

Dave Brash 

Too right!   What does a man have to do to get his name in the Otago Climber…go blind! 

Whit 

 

 

Morning Lindsay, great newsletter... 

Concerning crag access,(August Newsletter editorial) the Clubs Recreation Access Committee (RAC) headed by 

Shane Orchard has been instrumental in ensuring access to crags is possible by working with DoC in the lead 

up to various National Park Management Plans. There are more plans due for renewal so keep an eye open for 

these. In many ways it is easier dealing with DoC on public lands than private land owners. 

RAC  expertise is also the vehicle that could be used if you ever have issues in Otago. I know that Shane would 

be only too happy to get on board with you. 

As a matter of fact, I have just last week relinquished my position on the RAC (formally call Recreation 

Advocacy Committee) after being on the committee for many decades (I think over thirty years...I can't 

remember!) Shane is on the lookout for some good keen people...know anyone interested? 

Cheers 

Chas Tanner 

 

 

 

 

The Duke of Wellington 
Queens Gardens, Dunedin 

 

 

A fine venue with the best imported ales 

or for your next committee meeting. 

 
A big thanks to Michael for making the Section committee meetings 

even more enjoyable.    Your chance to join the Committee at the 

AGM on Wednesday, 6 September.  

 

 



 

Trip Leaders Wanted 
The Otago Section is always keen to encourage members to 
become Trip Leaders and would love to hear from you if you 
are interested in leading Section Trips; mountaineering, ski-
touring or rock climbing.    
 
We would expect you to be reasonably experienced but can 
offer a huge range of formal and informal training and support 
to ensure you have everything you need to make leadership 
enjoyable and safe.   The Section can offer payment for 
everything from your First Aid Certificate through to Instructor 
Development weekends run by professional guides for the 
NZAC.    
 
But most importantly we offer the support of the Section 
Committee, most of whom are experienced Trip Leaders 
themselves.   New Trip Leaders would usually be mentored by 
one of our more experienced leaders until both feel of you comfortable about you leading a trip 
yourself.   And full training and support is available with trip planning, risk management documentation 
and extensive NZAC online resources.   
 
If trip leadership interests you, just email the Section Committee at otago.climber@gmail.com and one 
of the team will be in touch to discuss the next steps with you.    
 

 
 

Section Safety 
Gear Rental 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Our eight sets of avalanche equipment and eight sets of snowshoes 
are now available for rent from the new Hunting and Fishing shop, 
now at 141 Crawford Street, in Dunedin. The new shop is open 
seven days till 5.30 weekdays, 5pm Saturday and 4pm Sunday.   
More details at www.huntingandfishing.co.nz .  
 
The rental costs are $5 per day for an avalanche set of transceiver, 
probe and shovel and $5 per day for snowshoes for all Alpine Club 
members. You MUST show your current membership card to 
receive that rate.   Not a member, or don’t have your card? Then 
the fee is $10 per day and you will be required to pay a $20 deposit.   
 
Members are welcome to collect gear on Friday and return Monday 
and two day’s rental will apply.   If you wish to make other 
arrangements, please contact me or any of the committee and we 
will sort things out BEFORE you go into the shop.  If you have any 
issues with the gear or rentals, please don’t hassle the staff at 
Hunting and Fishing as they are doing us a huge favour by running 
the rental scheme for us.    Cheers, Lindsay, 0274048911 
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Richard McElligott’s Rack Winner 
 
Richard McElligott was an 

enthusiastic, Dunedin Tuesday-

night rock climber, with a long 

history of climbing and 

mountaineering in New Zealand 

and England.  When he passed 

away last year, his partner 

wanted his extensive climbing 

rack to go to a good home and 

she asked the Otago Section to 

find a suitable recipient for this 

marvellous gift.   

 
Kayla Dods was the lucky winner 
and this month, after returning 
from overseas, she collected the 
new rack.  Expect to see Kayla at 
a crag near you this summer. 
 
 

 

 

Tuesday Climbing starts soon 
The ever popular Tuesday Night Rock Climbing will begin 
again for this summer on Tuesday, 3 October, though it 
does appear that Mapoutahi may only be suitable for deep 
water soloing for a few weeks yet by the looks of this pic. 
 
This year we are investigating a range of Section courses to 
encourage new climbers to develop skills and safe climbing 
practices.   These will be advertised in the Newsletter and 
on Facebook.  
 
Without getting too much red tape wrapped round our 
climbing, we are also going to start a check-in system so we 
do have basic contact details for those climbing each week, 
particularly where climbers are not members or are not 
known to us.   As well as giving us basic safety information, 
it will allow us to better understand who is coming each 
week and what they want from the section. 
 
For weekly updates, keep watching NZAC – Otago Section 

on Facebook.   www.facebook.com/osonzac 

 
 

http://www.facebook.com/osonzac


 

 



 
 

 
 
The annual NZAC Photographic Competition is open for entries!    Closing date is 4 September. The 
competition is open to all NZAC members. The Youth category, is also open to non-members. A 
selection of the winning images will be published in the spring issue of The Climber, and feature in the 
annual NZAC Photographic Competition calendar. 
 
 
NZAC Volunteer of the Year Award (VOTY) - Nominations are open. Individuals and Sections can 
nominate an NZAC volunteer that they think have done great work over the last year. Please contact 
your section committee with members they would like to nominate and complete the nomination form. 
The VOTY is announced at the NZAC AGM and Veteran Member, Edgar Glass' (1930-2008) ice-axe is 
presented as part of the special award. https://alpineclub.org.nz/volunteer-of-the-year-award/ 
 



 

Section Finance Report 
Thanks to Keith Moffat, Section Treasurer, for this year’s Annual Finance Report.   Remember, the AGM is 

on Wednesday, 6 September, at 7.30pm, Otago University Staff Club.   Be great to see you there. 

 

 
 

 

NZ Alpine Club - Otago Section

Income and Expenditure 1/7/2016 to 31/7/2017

ANZ Cheque Account Opening Balance 1/7/2016 35,291.13$         

Income
Interest 12.71$                 

Equipment Income 36.00$                 

Instruction Income 2,790.00$           

Events Income 21,539.85$         

Total 24,378.56$         

Expenses
Events Expenditure 20,833.46$         

Equipment Expenditure 1,719.95$           

Section Nights Expenditure 1,692.03$           

Instruction Expenditure 1,513.78$           

Bolting 1,026.18$           

Library 276.00$               

Newsletter Expenditure 212.76$               

Miscellaneous  Expenditure 52.50$                 

Total 27,326.66$         

Net Surplus/Deficit 2,948.10-$           

ANZ Cheque Account Closing Balance @ 31/7/2017 32,243.03$         

Debtors

NZAC HQ Share of Banff Profit 6,852.42$           

Available Funds 25,390.61$         

The Section finances are in a healthy state. Major source of income is the 

Banff film festival. The Section elected not to uplift section levey 

contributions from NZAC HQ.

Keith Moffat

Treasurer



 
 

2016-17 Otago Section Committee 

Chair, CCM rep Jaz Morris 027 406 9173 jaz.n.morris@gmail.com  

Treasurer, Equipment Keith Moffat 027 664 4037 moffat.k172@gmail.com  

Secretary, Newsletter Lindsay Smith 027 404 8911 lindsay@plumtree.net.nz 

Trips, Banff Film Festival Danilo Hegg 027 339 2688 danilo_hegg@hotmail.com 

Instruction Heather Rhodes 027 258 6534 heathermayrhodes@gmail.com 

Rock climbing coordinator Riley Smith 027 222 8731 rileychallis@gmail.com  

 James Waetford   

 Chris Tipper   

 Tanja de Wilde   

 Raluca Ana 021 081 79545 raluaana@gmail.com  

 

  

 

 

Section Contact information 

 

Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club 

c/o 172 Gladstone Rd, Dalmore, Dunedin 9016 

 

Email: otago.climber@gmail.com 

 

Web: https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/otago/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/osonzac 
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